
 

 One and One 
 

 

One Thing Going On 

 

Celebrate Marriage Equality with Photos  
 
We want you to send your top-notch witness, engagement, and ceremony 
photos celebrating marriage equality to the UUA! We want to display them, 
share them on social media, and use them in many more ways to honor and 
support our work for equality. Images received by September 15 will be 
considered for a photo display in the lobby of 25 Beacon Street and the UUA 
president's office. 
 
Find more info and start sharing your photos today. 

 

One Useful Tool 

 

Ministerial Transition in a Facebook World 

 
These days ministers in transition have a new wrinkle to smooth out in terms 
of leaving well:  what to do about social media connections, like Facebook. 
  
American Baptist minister Mary Miller writes: “Leaving a ministry well is 
important, and I wanted to do it with integrity. This required having the 
conversation with my church leadership about the ethical boundaries that 
would guide our relationship into the future. All of this was familiar territory to 
me. This was not my first pastorate; I had done this before and handled it all 
pretty well, I thought. 
 
But then reality struck: a lot had changed in 13 years, and one big change was 
the advent of social media. In 1999, Facebook did not exist. By 2012, it was an 
essential tool for business and communication. How do “separation ethics” for 



pastors apply to the use of social media?” 
 
For her complete article, 
visithttp://www.abpnews.com/opinion/commentaries/item/8800-goodbye-
unfriend#.Uicl8J3D_cu 
 
p.s. It can be useful to peruse the websites of our interfaith 
partners! Associated Baptist Press was founded in 1990 as the first and 
only independent news service created by and for Baptists. ABPnews is an 
autonomous, nonprofit news organization that offers news, features and 
opinion articles every business day for a global audience of Baptists and other 
Christians at ABPnews.com and its companion site, the ABPnews Blog. 

  

 

 

 


